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34 Natone Street, Lindisfarne, Tas 7015

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 941 m2 Type: House

Deb Dilger

0417103891
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Contact agent

Welcome to your dream family retreat, where every day feels like a vacation! Nestled on a generous 941 sqm block

(approx), this captivating home offers an abundance of space, comfort, and unparalleled panoramic views of the serene

river and majestic mountain.With multiple living zones, there's room for everyone to spread out and enjoy their favorite

activities. This property offers enough space for two families to reside with ease. The heart of this home is a central

kitchen that bridges the two independent living wings. It's designed for culinary enthusiasts and family gatherings,

complete with modern appliances and an enormous Butlers Pantry with double sinks. The front patio is accessed off the

kitchen where you can sit in peace and enjoy the ever-changing views.This home boasts five bedrooms, including a

luxurious master bedroom with a private ensuite. Each room offers ample space and natural light, ensuring everyone in

the family enjoys their personal sanctuary. Two of these bedrooms are built around the indoor pool with the third

bathroom for convenience. Imagine being able to dive into your own therapeutic swimming pool at any time of the year.

Whether it's for morning laps, family fun, or unwinding after a long day, this feature sets your home apart.Convenience is

key, and the double garage with internal stairs ensures easy access to your living spaces, rain or shine. In the downstairs

area is another large living area or 6th bedroom plus a further two separate multi-purpose rooms that are externally

accessed.Step outside, and you'll find yourself in a generous fully fenced yard located at the rear of the home. The

outdoor pergola area is perfect for alfresco dining, or simply savoring the breathtaking views that change with the

seasons. There is room for further parking at the bottom side of the home, ideal for a caravan or boat. Don't miss your

chance to make this extraordinary property your family's forever home. Experience the tranquility, space, and comfort it

offers, all while being captivated by the ever-changing natural beauty of the surroundings.For more information or to

schedule a viewing, contact Deb today. This is an opportunity you won't want to miss!Further features:Quiet no through

roadOrientated and built for privacyLift (currently not operational)The information contained herein has been supplied

to us and we have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however, cannot guarantee it. Accordingly, all interested parties should

make their own enquiries to verify this information.


